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BRING IT: Pictured, left to right, are:
Alessandra Gialanella of Scotch Plains,
Maya Levitt of Westfield and Eve
Harrison of Fanwood, who all had a
part in Bring It On, Jr.: The Musical.
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    convenient care,  
           right at home.

8000 Fellowship Road  |  Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
FellowshipSeniorLiving.org  |  877-708-1121

Fellowship Village Helping Hands Home Care brings you the 
care you need, right to your home. Our certified home health 
aides can help in so many ways. From medication management 
and transportation, to assistance with bathing and dressing.  
Our certified home health aides are available for hourly or live-in 
assistance. Even if it’s just a little help with light housekeeping  
and laundry, it may be all you need to keep living well —  
in your own home.

Amsterdam, a City You’ll
Want to Visit Again and Again
By FRED T. ROSSI

Specially Written for the Summer Travel Series

I’m amazed at how many people,
who have traveled throughout Eu-
rope, tell me they have yet to visit
Amsterdam, the picturesque capital
city of the Netherlands that has
climbed to the top of my list of favor-
ite places. It is a place that’s more like
a village of more than 800,000 resi-
dents than a big and bustling me-
tropolis.

I’ve visited Amsterdam several
times in recent years, and every time
I board the airplane to fly back home,
I’m already planning my next trip to
one of Europe’s more unique and safe
cities. There are no bad neighbor-
hoods in Amsterdam, although I avoid
the vicinity of the central train sta-

tion, usually crowded with tourists,
tour buses, fast food joints and the
occasional hustler. But once you’re
out of that immediate area, you can
truly enjoy a city that feels architec-
turally as if you were dropped into a
life-size replica of a village out of
“Hansel and Gretel.”

The city center, or Centrum, is made
up of a series of lovely 17th-century
canals arranged in concentric U-
shaped belts. The canals, which are
not very wide, can be crossed by any
number of small bridges and run
alongside buildings containing well-
maintained shops and apartments.
You’ll see interesting-looking canal
boats, home to some of the locals,
docked permanently along the sides
of some of the wider canals. Singel is

the innermost canal, having first
served as a moat around medieval
Amsterdam from 1480 until 1585.
One of the wider canals, the
Zwanenburgwal, also is one of the
most beautiful, with the painter
Rembrandt and the philosopher
Spinoza having lived alongside it.

One can easily spend days walking
along the canals, taking photos, stop-
ping in a café along the way or sitting
on a bench and enjoying the calm and
serenity. Amsterdam is not a noisy
city; in fact, the most prevalent sound
might just be the tinkling of the bell
from one of the hundreds of thou-
sands of bicycles that pretty much
everyone — young and old — rides.
In fact, that’s the first thing you need
to become acclimated to when you

arrive. Bicycles are everywhere in
Amsterdam and it’s important to be
aware of the bike lanes, lest you hear
a bell signaling you to move over.

Be sure to also pay attention to
Amsterdam’s unique architecture.
First, notice how narrow many of the
buildings are. Back in the 16th cen-
tury, when many were built,
Amsterdam houses were taxed based
on their width, which caused resi-
dents to build narrow and tall. The
city’s narrowest house is a mere six
feet wide and 15 feet deep, with one
room per floor!

You’ll also notice many of the older
buildings lean forward towards the
street. I first figured this was due to
the settling of the building itself, but
I learned from a waiter one night that
until the start of the 19th century,
construction regulations stated that
all houses needed to lean forward. In
medieval times, the buildings had an
upper floor larger than the size of the
floor below. Its main advantage is
that when it rains, the water doesn’t
enter into the floor below. It also
allowed a bigger upper floor, without
taking too much space in the street.

Most of the houses in Amsterdam
were not only used for living, they
were also used to store goods since
Amsterdam was — and still is — a
major port city. So, goods were often
stored in the attics of merchants’ ca-
nal houses, with the goods hoisted up
from the street using a hook on the
beam sticking out at the top floor. A
leaning facade meant it was less likely
that the goods would hit the wall or
break a window. Look up today and
you’ll see numerous buildings with
hooks sticking from the top floor.

There’s plenty to see in Amsterdam
besides the canals and the architec-
ture, though. There are parks galore,
all within walking distance of the
city’s center. Vondelpark and
Westerpark are two of my favorites.
The Amsterdam Zoo, which also in-
cludes a wonderful aquarium and
butterfly garden besides the array of
animals, shouldn’t be missed. The
tour of the Anne Frank House was
one of the more sobering experiences
I’ve had. The cramped quarters where
the young Jewish wartime diarist and
her family hid from Nazi persecution

is well-preserved and very jarring.
There are a number of great muse-
ums, including the Rijksmuseum,
home to the largest collection of clas-
sical Dutch art, the Van Gogh Mu-
seum and the Rembrandt House Mu-
seum, where the famed painter lived
and painted for nearly 20 years.

The writer John Green said, “Some
tourists think Amsterdam is a city of sin,
but in truth, it is a city of freedom. And
in freedom, most people find sin.” Any
perceived sins in wonderful Amsterdam
may just be in the eye of the beholder,
like the low-key red-light district and

the unobtrusive coffee shops that sell
things other than coffee.

If you have time to spare, there are
also places outside of Amsterdam that
are worth a day trip, including
Haarlem to the west, Utrecht to the
south, and, to the northeast, Giethoorn,
a beautiful little town with no roads
and only canals.

Amsterdam is my favorite place on
Earth these days, and every time I
visit, my affection for the “Venice of
the North” grows and deepens. If you
haven’t yet been there, go. As soon as
possible!
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Junior Production Brings It
In New Adaptation of Musical

By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY – The all-junior cast
brought it last Friday night in the
debut of Bring It On, Jr.: The Musi-
cal held at Union County Perform-
ing Arts Center’s Hamilton Stage,
located at 360 Hamilton Street. The
show will run through this Sunday,
July 29.

The entertaining, for-all-ages
storyline follows popular high-school
cheer captain Campbell (Charlotte
MacMurray), whose superficial so-
cial exterior is cracked when she is
redistricted to another school district.

Devoid of her perceived superior
social status, Campbell soon discerns
what matters most when she forges
new friendships at her new school,
Jackson High School. Campbell finds
her place, but not without the grow-
ing pains of change.

When Campbell discovers Jackson
has a dance team, not a cheerleading
team, she alongside her new friends at
Jackson turn Jackson’s dance team
into a cheerleading squad. Soon they
begin competing at cheerleading na-
tionals, and battle Campbell’s former
school’s cheer team and now rival,
Truman High School.

Truman cheer captain Eva (Annika
Helgeson), Campbell’s once protégé
before the unexpected redistricting, is
now Campbell’s foil. Eva is equally as
domineering, narcissistic and shallow
as Campbell once was, and has found
her way to cheer captain through ma-
nipulation. Eva must keep Truman’s
cheer team on top by defeating
Jackson’s cheer team at nationals.

Ms. Helgeson as Eva provided co-
medic relief through her believable
delivery as a social climber who will

stop at nothing.
Ms. MacMurray was tasked with a

tough role, having to display a variety
of emotions within scenes as her char-
acter is continuously evolving socially.
Ms. MacMurray did nothing to disap-
point, while tasking a tremendous the-
atrical responsibility.

The uplifting performance with co-
medic punches, dance routines and
solos keeps the audience’s attention
throughout the 90-minute runtime.

Director and choreographer Lind-
say Maron, of the production com-
pany Pixie Dust Players, a theatre
company solely for children and teen-
agers, did an extraordinary job at
creating a seamless production. Be-
ginning in March, Ms. Maron edited

the production script, adapting Bring
It On: The Musical into a pilot pro-
duction for an all-junior cast. If age
means nothing in production talent,
Ms. Maron and her cast exemplify
just that.

The cast performed 13 songs, with
each song setting the theme for each
essential scene. The song list was se-
lected with precision, coupled with an
energy-filled performance. The song
choices allow for those who have
graduated high school decades ago to
remember what it was like to feel like
an outcast when they were forced into
an unknown social setting.

The dance routines, filled with gym-
nastic moves and acrobatics, were
impressive for even those not famil-
iar with the gymnastic community
and the cheer community.

Actress Maya Levitt, of Westfield,
portrayed an excellent transition char-
acter, Bridget, rising from an unno-
ticeable at Truman to immediately
being well received at Jackson.
Bridget, who also was redistricted to
Jackson, was not in Campbell’s so-
cial circle at Truman, but now acts as
Campbell’s social ambassador at
Jackson.

Danielle (Najah Hetsberger),
Nautica (Alexis Goode), La Cienega
(Andrew Au) and Randall (Ellis Gage)
were portrayed as mature and inde-
pendent characters with a confident
and self-assured performance.

The production will continue Fri-
day, July 27, and Saturday, July 28, at
7:30 p.m., and Sunday, July 29, at 2
p.m. The cast will alternate with each
performance date. Tickets are $25
and can be purchased in advance by
calling the ticket box office at (732)
499-8226 or visiting ucpac.org.


